VS. Exercise-induced calf muscle hyperemia: quantitative mapping with low-dose dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance imaging. Peripheral artery disease (PAD) in the lower extremities often leads to intermittent claudication. In the present study, we proposed a low-dose DCE MRI protocol for quantifying calf muscle perfusion stimulated with plantar flexion and multiple new metrics for interpreting perfusion maps, including the ratio of gastrocnemius over soleus perfusion (G/S; for assessing the vascular redistribution between the two muscles) and muscle perfusion normalized by whole body perfusion (for quantifying the muscle's active hyperemia). Twenty-eight human subjects participated in this Institutional Review Board-approved study, with 10 healthy subjects (group A) for assessing interday reproducibility and 8 healthy subjects (group B) for exploring the relationship between plantar-flexion load and induced muscle perfusion. In a pilot group of five elderly healthy subjects and five patients with PAD (group C), we proposed a protocol that measured perfusion for a low-intensity exercise and for an exhaustion exercise in a single MRI session. In group A, perfusion estimates for calf muscles were highly reproducible, with correlation coefficients of 0.90 -0.93. In group B, gastrocnemius perfusion increased linearly with the exercise workload (P Ͻ 0.05). With the low-intensity exercise, patients with PAD in group C showed substantially lower gastrocnemius perfusion compared with elderly healthy subjects [43.4 (SD 23.5) vs. 106.7 (SD 73.2) ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 ]. With exhaustion exercise, G/S [1.0 (SD 0.4)] for patients with PAD was lower than both its low-intensity level [1.9 (SD 1.3)] and the level in elderly healthy subjects [2.7 (SD 2.1)]. In conclusion, the proposed MRI protocol and the new metrics are feasible for quantifying exercise-induced muscle hyperemia, a promising functional test of PAD.
INTRODUCTION
With lower extremity peripheral artery disease (PAD), patients often develop intermittent claudication during walking activities, thereby decreasing their mobility (57) . PAD is caused by atherosclerosis that results in arterial narrowing in one or more segments of the peripheral vasculature. The severity of PAD is currently diagnosed based on the anklebrachial index (ABI), the ratio of blood pressures measured at the ankle and arm. Before surgical intervention, an imaging exam such as computed topography or magnetic resonance (MR) angiography is applied to map the spatial distribution of the artery stenosis along the arterial tree (32, 34) . However, no clinical method provides quantitative information on the impact of arterial stenosis to the downstream calf muscles, particularly in the presence of collateral vessels. As a research tool, venous occlusion plethysmography can be used to estimate arterial blood flow into a limb by occluding the venous outflow (35, 39) ; despite its simplicity and robustness, the method does not provide regional perfusion for individual muscle groups. Accurate mapping of exercise-stimulated muscle perfusion could improve the diagnosis of PAD and serve as a functional biomarker for guiding therapeutic management.
For measuring muscle perfusion, an imaging approach has multiple advantageous features. First, most imaging techniques are noninasive and can potentially be performed multiple times, e.g., at different exercise intensities, in a single visit. Second, cross-sectional imaging can reveal perfusion of different muscle groups within a same field of view and even reveal intramuscle heterogeneity of blood flow. Dynamic contrastenhanced (DCE) MR imaging (MRI) has been widely adopted as a clinical tool for assessing tissue perfusion in many organs (27, 36, 41, 53) and in cancers (26, 31, 51) . In skeletal muscle (2, 13, 15, 29, 30) , several groups have explored potential value of DCE MRI in assessing PAD. For example, Luo et al. (29) detected a decrease in the DCE MRI-measured muscle perfusion index (PI) after the induction of femoral artery ligation in a rat model. To date, published studies have used a relatively high dosage of contrast agent (0.1~0.2 mmol/kg), often leading to arterial signal saturation (59) . To avoid this artifact, Isbell et al. (15) proposed to acquire muscle and arterial signals with different sequence settings. Nevertheless, high dosages of contrast agent have precluded repeated perfusion studies and the performance of same-day contrast-enhanced MR angiography.
DCE MRI using a low dosage of gadolinium chelates (~0.05 mmol/kg or less) has been established for measuring tissue perfusion with high precision and spatial resolution (1, 59, 61, 63) . This technique has been mostly applied in renal imaging (25, 55, 62) . In the present study, we adapted the low-dose DCE MRI protocol for mapping exercise-stimulated muscle perfusion and proposed multiple new metrics for interpreting exercise-stimulated muscle perfusion. We tested the hypotheses that the perfusion metrics are reproducible and are sensitive to exercise intensity. We also demonstrated in a pilot study the feasibility of a dual-intensity protocol in assessing the performance of calf muscles in elderly subjects and patients with PAD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and exercise protocols. This prospective study was approved by the Institutional Research Board and was Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 compliant. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before the experimental procedures. A total of 28 subjects participated in this study (April 2015 to November 2017). The characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1 . In group C, the five elderly healthy subjects were selected based on the absence of intermittent claudication, any leg pain, and history of any atherosclerosis. None of the subjects had type 2 diabetes; one subject had hypertension, and another subject smoked. Of the five patients with PAD in group C, three patients had computed topography angiographic data showing the presence of stenosis in the iliac and proximal popliteal arteries, superficial femoral artery, and iliac and posterior tibial arteries, respectively. The other two patients with PAD were diagnosed based on their low ABI values and symptom of intermittent claudication. Of the five patients with PAD, two patients had type 2 diabetes, all five patients had hypertension, and four patients smoked or had a history of smoking.
All experiments were performed in a thermoneutral environment with participants in an overnight fasted state and having refrained from any intensive physical activity for 24 h before the experimental protocol. With the subject in a supine feet-first position in the MR scanner, a strap was used to fasten the imaged leg to the scanner table, so that the leg kept straight and stationary in exercise and imaging. Single-leg dynamic plantar flexion was performed with an MRIcompatible apparatus that allowed for adjustable load (Fig. 1 ). The right leg was scanned in all healthy subjects, whereas the more symptomatic leg was scanned in patients with PAD. Immediately after exercise stopped, DCE MRI was initiated to capture exercise-stimulated hyperemia. From the recruited subjects (Table 1) , we collected three groups of data. For group A, which consisted of 10 healthy subjects, we repeated the MRI measurement on 2 separate days [37 (SD 21] days apart, ranging from 13 to 82 days] for each subject. The same exercise protocol was used in the MRI measurement: plantar flexion of 3 min, a frequency of 1 Hz, and load of 8 lb. For group B, each of the eight young healthy subjects underwent three MRI perfusion measurements for plantar flexion at different workloads; each exercise lasted for 3 min at a flexion frequency of 1 Hz and was loaded with constant weight of 4, 8, and 16 lb, respectively. The three DCE MRI scans were finished in 2 days. For group C, each of the five elderly healthy subjects and five patients with PAD underwent MRI after two different exercises ("dual-intensity protocol"). For the lowintensity measurement, subjects performed plantar flexion with a low and constant load (4 lb) at 1 Hz for 3 min. For the exhaustion measurement, the plantar flexion exercise started with a load at 2 lb and increasing by 2 lb every minute until exhaustion (22, 23) . A period of 15 min was put between the two measurements for the subject to recover. The low-intensity exercise was aimed to stimulate measurable calf muscle perfusion in light activities, such as walking. None of the recruited subjects, including the patients with PAD, developed any symptoms during the low-intensity exercise. The Plantar flexion with a load of 4 lb and frequency of 1 Hz in our experiments corresponds to a work output of~2.7 W. PAD, peripheral artery disease; BMI, body mass index; ABI, ankle-brachial index. Fig. 1 . Our experimental setup of plantar-flexion exercise inside the MRI scanner. A flexible surface radiofrequency coil is wrapped around the calf. The imaged leg is fastened to the scanner table by the white straps to make sure that straight-leg plantar flexion is performed. The other end of the rope is attached to adjustable load. For better demonstration effect, this picture was taken outside of the MRI scanner. exhaustion exercise was aimed to stimulate the maximum perfusion in the calf muscles during plantar flexion.
DCE MRI to measure exercise-stimulated perfusion. Each subject was positioned supine feet-first in a 3-T clinical MRI scanner (TimTrio, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Two four-channel flex coils were wrapped around the leg, one around the calf and the other around the knee of the exercising leg. Before exercise, 10 images were acquired to establish a baseline (see sequence details below). The subject was then instructed to perform the plantar flexion exercise protocol. Five seconds before the end of exercise, 0.05 mmol/kg gadoteridol (ProHance, Bracco Diagnostics) was injected intravenously followed by injection of 20 ml saline, both at a rate of 4 ml/s. Immediately after exercise cessation, with the patient's ankle immobile in its neutral position, dynamic imaging started and continued for 4 min. Both the baseline and dynamic imaging used a saturationrecovery prepared fast low angle shot (FLASH) sequence with the following parameters (59): delay time (TD), 307 ms; repetition time (TR), 527 ms; echo time, 1.42 ms; flip angle, 15°; pixel bandwidth, 1,002 Hz; slice thickness, 10 mm; number of averages, 1; image matrix, 128 ϫ 128; and field of view, 180 ϫ 180 mm 2 . Dynamic signals of two axial slices, one at the level of maximum diameter of the calf and the other at the level of knee, were acquired at 1 s/frame. In some patients with PAD, the arteries on the calf level may be too narrow for sampling arterial input, so we chose to image the knee-level slice as well to cover the popliteal artery as an alternative option. Immediately after the 4-min dynamic imaging, we performed three additional acquisitions with the above sequence but with a long TR of 4 s to estimate proton density (PD). PD images were used to quantify contrast concentration from the dynamic saturation-recovery signals (55) .
Quantify muscle perfusion with tracer kinetic modeling. All acquired images were transferred to a personal computer for postprocessing using Matlab-based in-house programs. We first converted each dynamic image (S) to a map of spin-lattice relaxation time (T 1) based on the following saturation-recovery formula: S ϭ PD ϫ [1 Ϫ exp(ϪTD/T 1)]. Postcontrast T1 maps were converted to maps of contrast concentration (M) based on the following relaxivity formula:
where T 1 0 is the baseline T1 value before contrast enhancement and r1 is T1 relaxivity. Subtraction of the baseline T1 relaxation rate in Eq. 1 also eliminates the effect of potential contrast residue in our dual-injection acquisition protocol. For each voxel in the field of view, the temporal course of contrast concentration was analyzed using an established tracer kinetic model to estimate tissue perfusion. The model expresses tissue contrast concentration (per voxel) in terms of perfusion (F) and the convolution of the arterial input function (AIF) and the impulse retention function (R) (7, 46, 61) , as follows:
AIF is the contrast concentration converted from arterial signals, which in this application were manually sampled from the peroneal artery, anterior tibial artery, and/or posterior tibial artery in the calf slice. As muscle perfusion decreases after exercise stops, we included only the dynamic data of the first 40 s for quantifying exerciseinduced perfusion. For perfusion quantification, dynamic images acquired during contrast uptake (typically the initial 30 -40 s) would be adequate. We acquired the dynamic images for 4 min to study contrast excretion in exercising muscles for a separate study. With the use of a numerical optimization technique, F in Eq. 2 can be optimized so that the right side of the equation fits the concentration data [M(t)]. To evaluate the goodness of fit, we computed root mean square error between M(t) and its model fit and expressed it as a percentage of the averaged magnitude of M(t). As the result of the voxel-wise model fitting, we obtained a perfusion map with an in-plane resolution of 1.4 ϫ 1.4 mm 2 . Under the supervision of a musculoskeletal radiologist (10 yr of experience), regions of interest were manually drawn for the medial and lateral gastrocnemius (MG and LG, respectively), soleus (S), peroneal (PE), tibilalis posterior (TP), tibialis anterior (TA), and extensor digitorum longus (EDL) to compute average perfusion for these muscle groups.
New quantitative metrics of skeletal muscle perfusion. In addition to computing average perfusion for the muscle groups, we also propose here new quantitative metrics for normalizing muscle perfusion to overall whole body perfusion and for comparing response to exercise across the different plantar-flexion muscles in the calf. The first new parameter, termed "G/WBP," is the ratio of gastrocnemius perfusion (G) to average whole body perfusion (WBP). WBP (in ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 ) is estimated by normalizing cardiac output (CO) by body weight. In the present study, we estimated CO for each subject from the measured AIF using an established method (60) . Briefly, the Stewart-Hamilton equation [D ϭ CO ϫ AUC] enables the calculation of CO, where D is the dosage of injected contrast (in mmol) and AUC is the area under the first pass of AIF (in mmol·min Ϫ1 ·ml Ϫ1 ). The equation is valid for both the aorta and peripheral arteries, even those with arterial stenosis. As the AIF was measured immediately after exercise cessation, the above computed CO reflects exercise-stimulated CO, the same as the muscle perfusion estimates. If the increase in G were solely caused by the higher heart rate and stroke volume (reflected in the increased CO), like all the other organs, then the parameter G/WBP would be constant at value of 1; active hyperemia of gastrocnemius would be reflected as G/WBP Ͼ1. The same ratio parameter can be computed for S to obtain S/WBP.
A second new parameter, termed as "G/S," is the ratio of averaged gastrocnemius perfusion over averaged soleus perfusion. Both the gastrocnemius and soleus contribute to support plantar flexion in walking but with different roles (33) . The literature also suggested that with aging or PAD the two muscles deteriorate by different rates (9, 19, 56) . For example, with aging, the gastrocnemius tends to deteriorate earlier than the soleus. G/S from noninvasive imaging would reveal the real-time performance of these two muscles in plantar flexion of any specified intensity.
Statistical analysis. For group A, consisting of 10 healthy subjects, we compared the perfusion of the MG, LG, and S measured from two visits using the Pearson correlation coefficient. The intervisit agreement of the perfusion values was also assessed by computing the relative difference, i.e., the difference divided by the average of each pair of perfusion values.
Each of the eight healthy subjects in group B performed plantar flexion at three different intensities: 4, 8, and 16 lb. For each parameter, the values from two adjacent exercise intensities (4 vs. 8 lb and 8 vs. 16 lb) were first compared using paired t-tests to detect perfusion difference between the adjacent intensities. To further assess the association between each parameter (G, S, G/WBP, S/WBP, and G/S) and exercise intensity, we used a linear mixed effect model to estimate the change in parameter values across the three exercise intensities and reported the point estimate and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the slope (change of the parameter for 1-lb increase in exercise load). For this group of data, we also computed the correlation matrix, with each element being the Pearson's correlation coefficient between perfusion estimates of two different muscle groups. The involved muscle groups included S, MG, LG, PE, TP, TA, and EDL. Each muscle group had 24 perfusion estimates (8 subjects, each with 3 exercise intensities). With this correlation matrix, we can identify which muscle groups would get simultaneous hyperemia in plantar flexion.
Group C included five elderly healthy subjects and five patients with PAD. The parameters G, S, G/WBP, S/WBP, and G/S were computed for each subject and each exercise protocol (low-inten-H203 MAPPING EXERCISE-INDUCED HYPEREMIA IN CALF MUSCLES sity or exhaustion). As this was a pilot study with just five subjects in each group, we aimed only to identify any promising metric that could potentially differentiate the two groups. Between the healthy subjects and patients with PAD, each of the parameters was compared with a two-sample t-test. The comparisons for the exhaustion-exercise estimates were adjusted for their respective maximal exercise load.
All statistical tests were two sided. P Ͻ 0.05 indicates statistically significant results. Statistical Packages R version 3.1 (https://www.rproject.org/) and Stata version 13 (College Station, TX) were used for the statistical analyses.
RESULTS

Reproducibility of the proposed method (group A).
For each of the 10 subjects, three muscle groups (MG, LG, and S) were included in this analysis. The 30 perfusion estimates were averaged at 113.4 (SD 80.0) ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 for visit 1 and 111.8 (SD 71.5) ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 for visit 2, with relative differences of 5.1% (SD 31.6%). Perfusion estimates from the two visits correlated with each other significantly, with coefficient of 0.93, 0.92, and 0.90 for the MG, LG, and S, respec-tively. Figure 2 shows perfusion maps quantified from two MRI visits of a same subject for demonstration.
The relationship between the exercise intensity and the stimulated muscle perfusion (group B). Figure 3 shows perfusion maps stimulated by exercise of different intensities in one subject, where perfusion of both the medial and lateral heads of gastrocnemius increased with exercise load. In some subjects, high perfusion can also be observed in other muscles that could assist plantar flexion, such as PE and TP. In more rare cases, the tibialis-anterior muscle was sometimes used to dorsiflex to reposition the load to its baseline position when the load was too light for the gravity to do so on its own. Table 2 shows the perfusion values of the posterior muscle groups, including the soleus and gastrocnemius, which are predominantly involved during plantar flexion exercise. Gastrocnemius perfusion increased significantly when the exercise load increased from 4 to 8 lb (P ϭ 0.048) and then significantly from 8 to 16 lb (P ϭ 0.040). Compared with the gastrocnemius, soleus perfusion was much lower, 33.6 (SD 9.8) (P ϭ 0.017) and 39.6 (SD 21.2) (P ϭ 0.002) at exercise loads of 4 
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MAPPING EXERCISE-INDUCED HYPEREMIA IN CALF MUSCLES and 8 lb, respectively, and at 16 lb increased significantly to 86.5 (SD 50.8)) ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 (P ϭ 0.008).
G/WBP increased linearly with exercise load, from 3.7 (SD 2.6) at 4 lb to 4.6 (SD 2.7) at 8 lb and increased to 6.7 (SD 1.8) at 16 lb, with statistically significant differences (P ϭ 0.048 and 0.038, respectively). G/WBP values were much greater than 1 at all three exercise loads. In contrast, S/WBP was not significantly different from 1 at 4 lb [1.3 (SD 2.5)] and at 8 lb [1.2 (SD 2.7)] but at 16 lb increased to 2.9 (SD 11.2).
In this cohort of healthy subjects, G/S increased from 3.1 (SD 2.2) at 4 lb to 4.3 (SD 2.0) at 8 lb and then decreased to 2.6 (SD 1.2) at 16 lb. There were statistically significant differences in G/S values between exercise loads of 4 and 8 lb (P ϭ 0.048) as well as between 4 and 16 lb (P ϭ 0.035).
Linear mixed effect model analysis showed statistically significant increases in both G [averaged slope of 6.7 per lb, 95% CI (3.3, 10.1)] and G/WBP [averaged slope of 0.25 per lb, 95% CI (0.12, 0.38)] with increased workload. For the soleus, average slopes were lower than those of the gastrocnemius, but the associations were still significant ( Table 2 ). For these young healthy subjects, no statistically significant linear association was detected between G/S and exercise intensities (P ϭ 0.342). Table 3 shows the correlation coefficients between perfusion estimates of the different muscle groups. The pairs with correlation coefficients higher than 0.60 included the MG and LG (0.65), MG/LG, and PE (0.81 and 0.66), TA, and EDL (0.95). The high correlation between TA and EDL indicates that these two muscles were often activated simultaneously, and their negative correlation with the gastrocnemius was due to the frequent activation of TA and EDL in low-load plantar flexion to pull the foot back to the neutral position (i.e., dorsiflexion).
Correlation coefficients between the soleus and all other muscles were low (Ͻ0.3).
A pilot test of a dual-intensity protocol (group C). This protocol was implemented in 10 human subjects: 5 elderly healthy subjects and 5 patients with PAD. Even though the protocol required subjects to exercise to maximal tolerance, the exhaustion-exercise perfusion was measured at comparable maximal loads for the two groups: 14.0 (SD 3.5) and 14.2 (SD 5.5) lb, respectively. Representative examples of perfusion maps after the low-intensity and exhaustion exercises are shown in Fig. 4 . The perfusion values of the gastrocnemius and soleus for all subjects are shown in Fig. 5 . Means (SD) of the perfusion values and the derived metrics are shown in Table 4 .
The differences of the perfusion estimates between the elderly healthy subjects and patients with PAD did not reach statistical significance. However, there were a few notable trends. Compared with elderly healthy subjects, patients with PAD had lower perfusion in the gastrocnemius after both exercises. From the low-intensity to exhaustion exercise, patients with PAD showed perfusion increases in both the gastrocnemius and soleus but the higher increase in the soleus resulted in decreased G/S values. One notable feature for the patients with PAD was the comparable perfusion for both the gastrocnemius and soleus at exhaustion, leading to an average G/S value of 1.0 (SD 0.4). In contrast, the G/S values for the elderly healthy subjects at exhaustion averaged 2.7 (SD 2.1), much higher than 1.
Other technical considerations. From the 28 subjects that participated, overall 64 exercise-stimulated perfusion data were acquired. No visible motion was detected in any dynamic data, so image registration was not needed. For all the cases, arterial signals were manually sampled from the lower calf slice, i.e., the peroneal artery and anterior and/or posterior tibial artery, and to avoid partial volume artifacts, only the voxels in the center of the arterial regions (combined size of 2~4 voxels) were selected. Due to the use of low contrast dosage, the sampled arterial signals even at their peak were substantially lower than their respective proton density level, indicating the absence of signal saturation artifacts. It was also noted that the sampled arterial signals were lower than the signals sampled from the popliteal artery in the upper knee slice (Fig. 6A) . Compared with the upper knee slice, the lower Values are means (SD). "Slope" from the linear mixed effect model analysis quantifies how much a parameter changes per pound of exercise load. G, gastrocnemius perfusion; S, soleus perfusion; WBP, whole body perfusion (equal to cardiac output divided by body weight); P1, P value (paired t-test) compared with the 4-lb value; P2, P value (paired t-test) compared with the 8-lb value; P3, P value for the slope parameter based on the linear mixed effect model analysis. 
DISCUSSION
The present study tested the feasibility and reproducibility of mapping exercise-stimulated perfusion in the calf muscles using a clinical MRI scanner. In young healthy subjects, Fig. 4 . Calf muscle perfusion maps measured with the dual-intensity protocol (group C). A and B: perfusion map after the low-intensity exercise (4-lb load for 3 min) for a healthy elderly subject (man, 64 yr old; A) and for a patient with peripheral artery disease (PAD; man, 61 yr old, right-leg ankle-brachial index: 0.84; B). C and D: perfusion map after the exhaustion exercise for the healthy subject (exercised for 6 min to 12 lb; C) and for the patient with PAD (exercised for 9 min to 18 lb; D). In contrast to the healthy subject, the patient with PAD had a much higher perfusion increase in the soleus than in the gastrocnemius from the low-intensity to the exhaustion exercise. Units for the perfusion are ml· min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 . Fig. 5 . Calf perfusion measured for the dual-intensity protocol in 5 healthy subjects and 5 patients with peripheral artery disease (PAD). A: perfusion values for the gastrocnemius and soleus. B: gastrocnemius over soleus perfusion ratio (G/S). Compared with elderly healthy subjects, patients with PAD showed lower gastrocnemius perfusion at low-intensity exercise and a higher perfusion increase in the soleus at exhaustion.
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MAPPING EXERCISE-INDUCED HYPEREMIA IN CALF MUSCLES gastrocnemius perfusion increased linearly with intensity of plantar flexion, even when normalized by CO. In a pilot test with the dual-intensity protocol, gastrocnemius perfusion stimulated by the light-intensity exercise was lower in the symptomatic limb of patients with PAD than in healthy elderly subjects. More intensive stimulation with the exhaustion exercise did not substantially increase the gastrocnemius perfusion in patients with PAD, unlike their healthy counterparts, but instead elicited a greater increase in soleus perfusion.
To our knowledge, this is the first report demonstrating that calf muscle perfusion increases linearly with increasing workloads of dynamic plantar flexion exercise in healthy subjects. Most previous studies (2, 30, 38, 50, 58) stimulated hyperemia in calf muscles of human subjects with a cuffing-release procedure at rest, which may not reflect the real exercise physiology. Isbell et al. (15) used DCE MRI to quantify calf muscle perfusion stimulated with plantar flexion exercise until exhaustion (similar to our exhaustion exercise). Unfortunately, a direct comparison with the present findings is not feasible, because the prior study computed the ratio of the muscle signal enhancement slope over arterial slope (termed as PI), and, probably due to a relatively low signal-to-noise ratio, the calculation was done for regions of interest as opposed to each individual voxel. Nevertheless, the study did find that perfusion was higher in healthy control subjects compared with patients with PAD (median PI: 0.48 vs. 0.29) for the same exercise intensity, and an increase in exercise intensity led to a further increased PI of 0.69 in healthy control subjects. These trends agree with the findings in the present study. Using arterial spin labeling MRI to estimate perfusion during peak exercise, Pollack et al. (37) found higher perfusion in age-matched healthy control subjects than in patients with PAD [80 (SD 23) vs. 49 (SD 16) ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 , respectively]. While this pattern is similar to our result shown in Table 4 , their reported values were sampled from the highest perfused muscle voxels but not measured across a specific muscle group. Contrast enhanced ultrasound has also been actively explored for assessing muscle perfusion (8, 20, 44, 50) , with relatively high accuracy and precision. However, the relatively low spatial resolution of the method (20) prevents reliable assessment of perfusion heterogeneity across muscle groups. With the proposed reproducible and high-resolution mapping of muscle perfusion, a future direction of research is to analyze the spatial heterogeneity and pattern of muscle perfusion to gain more understanding on capillary recruitment in skeletal muscles (12, 17, 54) .
With exercise, a greater fraction of CO is delivered to the activated skeletal muscle (3, 16, 47) . In the present study, we estimated CO and muscle perfusion from a same set of postexercise MRI data to assess whether with exercise hyperemia in Values are means (SD); n ϭ 5. G, gastrocnemius perfusion; S, soleus perfusion; WBP, whole body perfusion (equal to cardiac output divided by body weight); PAD, peripheral artery disease. Fig. 6 . Examples of arterial and muscle contrast enhancement curves. A: arterial signals sampled from the lower calf slice (peroneal artery for this example) suffered less from inflow artifacts than signals from the popliteal artery (the upper knee slice). For comparison, the two signals were normalized by their respective proton density (PD). B: contrast enhancement curves in a single voxel of the gastrocnemius and soleus muscle overlaid with fitted curves (red and blue lines, respectively) to estimate muscle perfusion. For this example, gastrocnemius perfusion was 85.1 ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 and soleus perfusion was 29.5 ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 .
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MAPPING EXERCISE-INDUCED HYPEREMIA IN CALF MUSCLES the activated muscles exceeded the overall average increase in systemic perfusion (11) . In our experiments with low-intensity exercise, S/WBP estimates of all subjects were close to 1, suggesting that hyperemia in the soleus with exercise was no greater than the average increase in perfusion with low-intensity plantar flexion. For young healthy subjects, G/WBP increased progressively with exercise load, suggesting that the gastrocnemius muscle was preferentially hyperperfused at heavier loads. With exhaustion exercise, G/WBP was lower in patients with PAD than in elderly healthy subjects [3.5 (SD 3.1) vs. 5.0 (SD 1.6)], possibly because vasodilatory capacity of the gastrocnemius may have been compromised in the patients. The proposed ratio of muscle perfusion over WBP, particularly measured at the exhaustion exercise, may be useful in assessing the potential benefit of exercise therapy in improving muscle vasodilation for patients with PAD. As obesity is often associated with PAD, estimation of WBP for the patients could be improved by eliminating the impact of body fat, i.e., using "lean" body weight instead to normalize CO. The weight of body fat can be readily estimated by a whole body MRI scan (28) .
For assessing the relative contribution of the gastrocnemius versus soleus in plantar flexion, we computed G/S as the ratio of averaged gastrocnemius to soleus perfusion. In young healthy subjects, G/S maintained at a high level, around 2.6~4.3, and at the maximal load of 16 lb dropped to a lower level. The more activated gastrocnemius relative to soleus in our experiment agrees with the previous finding that, with straight leg (or fully extended knee), the gastrocnemius is most efficient and thus used in supporting plantar flexion (21) . With exercise load increasing from 8 to 16 lb, gastrocnemius perfusion increased by~30% only, and, as compensation, the soleus perfusion doubled, which explains the drop in G/S at the heaviest load. Elderly healthy subjects showed comparable perfusion results as the young healthy subjects, and, even at exhaustion, were able to maintain a high averaged G/S level of 2.7 (SD 2.1). The relatively high variability of G/S among the elderly healthy subjects was possibly due to their different status of physical fitness, which will be further investigated with a larger group of elderly subjects in future study. Now we look at the results of the patients with PAD. Due to the low gastrocnemius perfusion, G/S was low at the low-intensity exercise and decreased further to less than one at the exhaustion exercise. One possible cause for these findings with patients with PAD is the myofiber oxidative damage that is selective for type II (or "fast-twitch") muscle fibers by lower extremity PAD (19, 56) . As the gastrocnemius contains much type II fibers and the soleus does not, in patients with PAD the gastrocnemius would be impaired more severely than the soleus (10) . Therefore, in exhaustion exercise, the impaired gastrocnemius would get fatigued easily, whereas the soleus, with mostly type-I (or "slow-twitch") fibers, would be more sustainable (4) . Lower extremity PAD could also affect capillary density in calf muscles. A previous study with muscle biopsy found reduced capillary density in the gastrocnemius of patients with PAD (40) , and this was confirmed by the relatively low gastrocnemius perfusion measured by our proposed method. With imaging, we had opportunity of measuring perfusion for the soleus, which is not quite accessible for muscle biopsy, and observed relatively high soleus perfusion, suggesting less or no damage in the capillaries of the soleus by PAD. Hence, with perfusion measurements by our dual-intensity protocol, patients with PAD showed a promising characteristic feature: blood redistribution from the gastrocnemius to the soleus (or lower G/S) in the exhaustion exercise compared with the low-intensity exercise. This blood redistribution is different from the conventional "vascular steal" phenomenon (5) , in that the latter is caused by stenosis in large artery branches. Future studies with more patients with PAD are needed to validate this feature of blood redistribution for assessing calf muscle functions in patients with PAD.
With current clinical standards, PAD is diagnosed by a low ABI of the affected leg and can be further characterized by computed topography or MR angiography to determine the location and the extent of arterial stenosis. Ultrasound has also been used in some clinical centers to assess blood pressure or flow in leg arteries (14, 49) . With these measurements, intervention can be performed percutaneously with angioplasty and possible stenting or surgically with a vascular bypass (48) . However,~30% of treated patients do not experience significant improvement in symptoms after surgical interventions (18) . Such failure could be due to diminished capillary density in the affected muscles (40) , which would not be detected by either ABI or angiography nor be reversed by surgery. Conversely, as suggested by numerous studies (6, 24, 42, 52) , muscle hypoperfusion due to arterial stenosis may be compensated by newly grown collateral arteries in some patients with PAD; for these patients, invasive surgical treatment should not be applied (42, 64) . With the proposed method, we can assess the effects of vascular disease on exercise-stimulated muscle perfusion. To properly interpret muscle perfusion distribution as revealed by the proposed protocol, for patients with PAD it is recommended to determine the exact location and significance of the peripheral artery stenoses using angiography. A comprehensive protocol can be achieved by first performing noncontrast MR angiography (32) and then the proposed dualintensity perfusion scans in a same visit. The contrast dosage used in our dual-intensity perfusion protocol (overall 0.1 mmol/kg gadoteridol) has been shown to be safe for patients with an estimated glomerular filtration rate of 30 -59 or Ͻ30 ml·min Ϫ1 ·1.73 m Ϫ2 (45) . Such a clinical protocol has the potential to improve the management of patients with PAD by quantitatively evaluating the effect of therapeutic interventions, such as medication, exercise, or surgery, on regional muscle perfusion.
This study has multiple limitations. First, sample sizes of patients with PAD and elderly healthy subjects were small, and without angiographic scans, the elderly healthy subjects could have asymptomatic PAD. While these preliminary data do demonstrate the feasibility and promise of the proposed method, validation of the method in larger groups of patients with PAD and elderly healthy subjects is necessary in future work. Second, in comparing patients with PAD and elderly healthy subjects in group C, we did not consider the potential impact from confounding factors such as diabetes, hypertension, and smoking. These factors could affect blood flow to the calf muscles and should be considered in subject recruitment in future studies. Fourth, we measure perfusion during exercise recovery but not during exercise, so as to avoid artifacts that would impair our measurements, such as motion artifacts and possible muscle contraction effects (43) from exercise. To best capture exercise hyperemia, we used only the images of the H208 MAPPING EXERCISE-INDUCED HYPEREMIA IN CALF MUSCLES first 40 s for perfusion quantification. The large differences between perfusion after the different loads (Table 2) suggest that our measured perfusion reflects the effects of exercise. Finally, in this study, images were acquired for only one axial slice of the calf. In future studies, we will cover multiple slices or even a volume of the calf so as to reduce repositioning variation across different visits.
In conclusion, we have proposed a method that measures exercise-induced calf muscle perfusion and can be readily implemented on clinical MRI scanner. The pulse sequences used are conventional and universally available, and low doses of Gd contrast agent are generally considered safe. The measured calf muscle perfusion was reproducible and increased linearly with plantar-flexion intensity in young healthy subjects. The proposed metrics (G/WBP and G/S) for quantifying perfusion maps reveal promising insights into the impact of PAD on exercise tolerance and perfusion of calf muscles.
